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Eric Grunberg in London last week
to meet Leslie Gould (Chappell) and
talk about the Paramount label. Grun-
berg works at Pathe Marconi’s as
assistant to Jean Jacques Timmel,
head of the International division . . .

Gento now in Vogue in charge of the
International Department as assistant

to Maurice Vidalie . . . Michel De-
lorme left the import department,
Richard Peisac now handling the job
. . . Pierre Sberro releasing the new
double album by Ginger Baker’s Air

Force and a new LP by The Who . . .

In just over twelve days, Jacques
Dutronc sold nearly 400,000 copies of

his last single . . . Adriano Celantano
in Paris to promote his newest re-

lease through Vogue . . . Vogue re-

leasing the Norman Greenbaum LP
following a smash success for “Spirit

In The Sky” as a single . . . Chris-
topher Laird starting a career as
singer with his first record just re-

leased, and a very good review in

Pop-Music, the new french weekly
magazine . . . April Music France,
sub publisher for the world of the
soundtrack of the award winning film

“Z”, collecting the numerous record-
ings of the song: In France: Caravelli,
Les Bouzoukis, Claude Ciari, Pilar
Thomas and— (Pilar Thomas, who
recorded the title song in French, Eng-
lish, Spanish, German, and Italian is

to record it also in Brazilian and
Japanese) . . . Pierre Valin, now at

Decca’s as producer first production:
Sex-O-Rama, an LP . . . Jacqueline
Boyer back in Show Business after
four years’ break' following a car ac-

cident. First release: “Once Upon A
Time In The West”.

top accordionist recorded “Les Bals
Populaires,” a big success for Michel
Sardou. Verchuren will soon celebrate
his 18 millionth record sold . . . Gilles

Vigneault in Paris for a musicorama
. . . Jean Pierre Magnier, Rika Zarai’s
producer, now starting his own cata-
logue: “J.P.M.” with Chappell pop
division (headed by Michel Larmand)
. . . Alio Music and Paille Musique
have now moved to new offices: 5 rue
Clement Marot Paris 8® ... So have
Liberty/UA who are now at 48 Avenue
Victor Hugo (PAS. 89. 19).

Cash Box plugged on french TV
once every fortnight. Cash Box re-
presentative for France made a deal
with Albert Raisner top T.V. producer
to use a huge blown-up picture of the
Cash Box charts as scenery for its

bi-monthly show . . . Creedence Clear-
water Revival in Paris for a music-
orama . . . Jean Marc Tennberg
launching a new series under his own
label: “JMT”.

This series entitled “Masterpieces
Arts Records” will mix artistic paint-
ing with high quality stories. First
two releases will be “The Martian
Chronicles” by Ray Bradbury and
“The Art Of Loving” by Ovide . . .

Barclay will release the “Woodstock”
LPs in France . . . Erik Montry has
a new release on Decca . . . Pete
Brown recorded an LP in France with
Frank Wright’s band ... A new re-
lease by Jean Francois Michael who
scored one of the biggest successes of
the year with “Adieu Jolie Candy”
. . . Salves D’Or the top TV show pro-
duced by Henri Salvador suppressed
because of its high cost: surprise is

general in France.

fa***! Belgium

Humo’s top 5 LP’s are: 1. Willy And
The Poor Boys (Creedence Clearwater
Revival) on Liberty; 2. Get Ready
(Rare Earth) on Rare Earth; 3. Best
of Creedence Clearwater Revival on
America; 4. Alive, Alive O! (Jose Feli-
ciano) on RCA; and 5. Bridge Over
Troubled Water (Simon & Garfunkel)
on CBS.
Supreme Records will distribute

the British labels DJM (Dick James
Music) Records and Page One Records
in Belgium. The company has a hit

with “Keep On Smiling” by James
Lloyd.
Gramophone has big hit-chances

with “ABC” (Jackson 5) and “Up The
Ladder To The Roof’ (The Supremes)

.

both on Tamla/Motown. Still on Tam-
la/Motown, The Four Tops have a Bel-
gian hit with “Barbara’s Boy”. Their
album “14 Fabulous Hits” is selling
strongly. In England they come back
with the oldie “Can’t Help Myself”,
which has hit-chances too in Belgium.
There was also a new Four Tops LP
released: “Soul Spin”. From Junior
Walker & The All Stars a re-released
LP “Soul Session.” The tracks “Good
Rockin’ ” and “Three, Four, Three”
were released on singles. Gramophone
also released a new LP by John Walk-
er on the Carnaby label. The company
tried to get Capitol Country & Western
LPs under the title “The Stars Of
Country Music”.
Fonior reports that Severine (title

song of the film “Le passager de la

Pluie”) will be back in Belgium on

May 3rd and 4th. She will perform in

the TV-shows “Binnen En Buiten'

and “Promotion”. Malcom Roberts
performed in the TV-program “

’k

Wist het wel” on April 25th. He sang
“Love Is All”, “We Can Make It

Girl” and “More”, a song from his

new LP. The new Fonior LP’s are

“Tom” (Tom Jones) on Decca, “Fri-

jid Pink” on Deram and “Happy
Dancing” by Robert Last, brother of

the famous James Last, whose LPs
are all best sellers in Belgium.

Roland Kluger launched his own
label R.K.M. Roland’s address is:

Roland Kluger Music, Rue Fernand
Neuray 8,1060 Brussels (Tel: ) (02)

444840)

.

Polygram reports good sales for
“Young, Gifted and Black” (Bob
and Marsha) . Blue Mink have a big
hit with “Good Morning Freedom”.
Also released was the cut-price LP
“That’s Original Reggae”. Vertigo
group Black Sabbath was in Bel-
gium for TV-shots.

CBS artists performing in Belgium
were A1 Stewart in “Andere Koek”
(April 15th) and J. Vincent Edward
in “Binnen En Buiten” (April 19th)

.

Joe Dassin will appear in “Hey” on
May 14th. The CBS hit is “El Condor
Pasa”, a track from the LP “Bridge
Over Troubled Water” by Simon &
Garfunkel.

Publishing company Primavera
reports that Miguel Rios (A Song Of
Joy) and Robin Gibb will appear in

“Hey”. Oscar Benton’s Blues Band
will appear in “Andere Koek”. The
group hit the radio chart with “Have
You Seen My Wife?”. In the R.T.B.
program “Promotion” Severine will

sing “Passage de la Pluie”. Expected
for “Promotion” are Charly’s Toast,

The Shuffles (Bitter tears) and Earth
& Fire (Seasons) . Primavera made
it possible for Charly’s Toast and
Frederic Francois to perform on the
O.R.T.F. On June 10th a promotion-
show with Red Bullet artists will be
organized. The show will be led by
Josst de Draayer and Peter Koelewijn.
Performing artists will be The Golden
Earrings, Shocking Blue, The Shoes,
Earth & Fire, Amsterdam, The Ma-
chine and The Freddys. As the BRT 2

Hitgolf pick of the week Beat-O-
Rama’s Etienne Smet chose “Osaka”
by The Shoes.

GEORGE ALBERT & FRIENDS, FEATURING CARLO NISTRI, ‘ON TOUR’ —
George Albert (center), Cash Box publisher and president, recently toured
Germany with his new international director, Carlo Nistri (right), presenting
him to record companies and music publishers. Shown at a reception tor French
entertainer Gilbert Becaud, following his Hamburg concert, are (1. to r.) Be-
caud, Mrs. Albert, George Albert, Hans Beierlein (Ed. Montana), and Nistri.
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On April 9th, SIF general manager
Giampiero Simontaechi presented
Italo-French artist Dalida with a gold
record, not to mark an already reached
figure of sales, but the determination
to reach it in near future. Dalida is re-
leasing her first record on SIF label,
“La Mia Vita E’ Una Gistra,” and she
will present it on television next April
26.

A special program will be dedicated
by Italian Television to Brazilian mu-
sic. Interpreters will be Chico Buarque
(RCA), Wilson Simonal (EMI), Sergio
Endrigo (Centra), Caterina Caselli
(CGD), and A1 Bano (EMI). This hap-
pens to be a lucky period for Nicola
Di Bari (RCA), who leads Italian
charts. His song, “La Prima Cosa
Bella” (The First Fine Thing I Had
From Life)

,
will be the title of a movie.

Nicola will be the main star. It is his
first movie as a protagonist.
Rita Pavone (RCA) will be abroad

for nearly two months. She has just
come back from Berlin, where she ap-
peared in TV shows, and is. now leav-
ing for Barcelona. From Spain, Rita
will fly to South America, where she
will stay until May 15, and will visit
nearly all countries.
RCA, which distributes Motown, is

releasing “I Want You Back,” by Jack-
son 5, which is already a success in
other European countries. Current
U.S. chart rider “ABC” will help the
promotion in Italy, and it is not diffi-

cult to foresee an important interest of
our public for Jackson 5.

On Sunday the 13th, “Un Disco Per
L’Estate” started, which will consti-

Italy's Best Sellers

tute the bulk of radio programs for the
next months. From April 12th until
June 3rd, the 56 songs will be presen-
ted by radio and television. Then, until
June 11th only, the 24 entries of finals
will remain. For all this period (first
and second part of contest) about 13
hours will be dedicated each week by
our network to display the running
discs. June 11, 12 ana 13, the finals will
be held in St. Vincent and shown by
television. From June 13 to September
5, the 24 finalist songs will play nearly
7 hours a week. This concentration of
radio programming on Disco Estate
explains the great importance this con-
test has for our industry.

Nearly on the same day, another con-
test begins in Italy: Festivalbar. This
is conducted through juke boxes: 13
records will be introduced in about
35,000 J.B., where the public will listen
to them and send its votes, buying a
special ticket from the operator. The
contest is divided in two classes: “gold
series” for already established artists,
and “green series” for newcomers.
Each record will present on one side
an artist of “gold series” and a
“green” one on the other. The winners
will be declared, according to number
of votes received, on August 29th.
Festivalbar has similar characteristics
of Disco Estate, because both offer
many occasions to listen to running
records before reaching the final sen-
tence. In fact, Festivalbar will start
by the end of April, and the 10 songs
(five for each series) to enter the final
will be chosen after three months.
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La Prima Cosa Bella (RCA) Nicola Di Bari (RCA)
Eternita’ (Sugarmusic/Ariston) Camaleonti (CBS)
L’Arca Di Noe’ (Usignolo) Sergio Endrigo (Cetra)
Venus (Saar) Shocking Blue (Joker)
Let It Be (Ricordi) Beatles (Apple)
Chi Non Lavora Non Fa L’Amore (Clan) Adriano Celentano
(Clan)
La Spada Nel Cuore (Numero Uno) Little Tony (Little Records)
Occhi Di Ragazza (A.D.D./R.) Gianni Morandi (RCA)
Bugiardo E Incosciente Mina (PDU)
Taxi (Ariston) Antoine (Ricordi)
La Prima Cosa Bella (RCA) Ricchi E Poveri (Apollo)
Tipi Tipi Ti’ (Sugarmusic/Esedra) Orietta Berti (Phonogram)
Fiori Bianchi Per Te (Sugarmusic) Jean Francois Michael
(CGD)
MiFermoQui (Ricordi) DikDik (Ricordi)
Annalisa (Usignolo) New Trolls (Cetra)
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